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+62274371052 - https://www.www.mrbykamil.com/

A complete menu of Mediterranea By Kamil from Yogyakarta covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Guillaume G likes about Mediterranea By Kamil:
Amazing service. Food was delicious, especially compared to Indonesian standards. Separation between

smoking and non smoking areas. Selection of local and imported wines. The decoration left to be desired and the
seats were average. The nicer sitting area is a smoking area. read more. What Natalia P doesn't like about

Mediterranea By Kamil:
Oke, came and not greet nicely, no smile from waiter ,only cashier after paid. You should make reservation

before came. They told only can sit for 2hour, so we not comfortable eat and meeting because thinking the time
and checking phone. The food we tried is pasta and pizza. Not amuse me with the taste. And my friend say so.

Not big park infront of place. But can park the side of building on different resto but same... read more. Delicious
pizza is baked fresh at Mediterranea By Kamil in Yogyakarta using a traditional method, and you can look

forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Ric�
RISOTTO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Past�
CARBONARA

FETTUCCINE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SEAFOOD

DUCK

HAM

OLIVES

SPINAT
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